Right Data. Right Print. Every Time.
Minimize waste, drive efficiency and achieve compliance with CoLOS®
the coding software solution from Markem Imaje. CoLOS® is scalable
modular solution that reduces waste from coding and marking errors,
increases line efficiency and protects brand value by ensuring printing
compliance.
Standard core software used in over 17,000 installations worldwide.
CoLOS® Base - fully featured image design and data management
CoLOS® Line
- Line level printing control and monitoring
CoLOS® Factory - Factory level printing control and monitoring
Talk to us today about the CoLOS® V6 now available.

The Markem-Imaje all-inclusive Smile Programme available from M Pack
includes delivery of your coding solution, installation, regular service and
scheduled consumables for a set minimal periodic fixed price.
- 3 and 5 year payment options
- Fixed quarterly payments
- Increased uptime
- Upgrade path
Financed through GRENKE® with no up-front investment, it is also fully
upgradeable so you can always have the latest coding technology.

To learn more, and see how we can help with your
coding and marking solutions, contact us today.
Telephone:
Email:
Website:

01 289 0077
sales@mpack.ie
www.mpack.ie

Leading the way in coding.
Exclusive Irish Distributor for

M Pack, Unit F4, South City Business Park, Tallaght, Dublin D24 PD91

Thermal Transfer - SmartDate
M Pack Ltd is the Exclusive Irish distributor of Markem-Imaje coding and traceability industry solutions, providing sales, service,
spare parts and consumables of the world’s largest supplier of online printing equipment to a broad customer base.
With our extensive industry knowledge and experience, M Pack continue to lead the way in coding by delivering first class
support and best integrated solutions to our customers.

Small Character Touch Dry ® Hot Melt - 6000 Series

Technically brilliant
Best in class comprehensive technical service, covering
installation, training, and onsite repairs

“Great Personal Service”

Dedicated team
Experienced and highly trained service support team
on the ground with global backing of Markem Imaje

SmartDate is the market leading thermal transfer in line over
printer. Designed for the most demanding, high volume
applications, the SmartDate range delivers high resolution
thermal transfer printing at ultrafast speeds on flexible packaging
films, foils and labels.

Real innovation is central to our hot melt inkjet offering. The unique
Markem-Imaje TouchDry® technology delivers instantly dry prints
on high speed flexible film and cartoning lines. The 6000 series
of ink jet coders give clean, clear prints without solvents over a
wide range of package substrates and storage environments.

“Prompt & Efficient”

Solution driven
Deep understanding of your applications and processes
with all inclusive service exchange support programmes

Print & Apply Case Labelling - 2200 series & CimJet

“M Pack took care of it all”

Industry experience
In depth knowledge and experience across all industry
sectors including food, beverage, pharmaceutical and
non-food sectors

Superior product range
Exclusive Irish distributor of Global leaders Markem Imaje

The Markem-Imaje’s award winning print and labelling system is
one of the simplest and most operator friendly print and apply
system on the market. The new 2200 Series builds on a proven
concept providing reliability, efficiency and ease of use with
thousands of units installed in demanding 24/7 environments.

“90%* of our customers rate us
10 out of 10 for service”
High Resolution Touch Dry® Hot Melt Case Coders

All inclusive coding packages

*Based on customer service survey response

Easy 3 and 5 year payment options with our Markem Imaje
Smile all-in programme

High-resolution wax printing is unique to Markem-Imaje and M
Pack. No-one else can offer both hot melt and liquid large
character high resolution wax printers. Touch Dry® Hot Melt inks
are solvent-free and environmentally friendly. Codes never bleed
or fade, dry on contact and are 100% readable.

Continuous Inkjet - 9000 Series

Large Character Valvejet - 4000 Series

The Markem-Imaje best in class continuous inkjet 9000 series
are the most reliable full-featured small character inkjet printers
designed for demanding manufacturing environments, general
purpose as well as very specific applications like high contrast
and high performance marking.

The 4000 series is one of the most intuitive and easily operated
case coding solutions on the market today. Innovatively designed
for simplicity and flexibility, its compactness and head positioning
make it ideal for any production.

Laser - C02 SmartLase

Print & Apply Pallet Labelling - 2200 series & CimPak

Markem-Imaje CO² laser coders are some of the fastest and most
powerful coders available on the market today. The patented and
proven dot matrix laser technology of the SmartLase enables
outstanding print speed in its category for a wide variety of
applications.

Adding labels to your shipping pallets has never been so easy,
quick and reliable. The 2200 pallet and Cimpak labelling systems
combine proven thermal transfer coding technology to apply crisp,
clean printed labels to all sides of a pallet. One of the toughest
and most durable coders to work in any environment.

Consumables
Thermal Inkjet - 1000 Series
The Markem-Imaje Thermal Inkjet 1000 series offers high speed
and easy printing on product and case packaging, ideal for dusty,
humid and corrosive environments. With flexible printheads,
quick set-up time and easy snap-in, snap-out ink cartridges (or
pens), this really is a no-hassle, simple and reliable solution.

M Pack offer and advise on the comprehensive range of MarkemImaje consumables to meet your every printing need. Only the best
quality inks and ingredients are used together with decades of
experience formulating, manufacturing our range of consumables
ensures that you get the highest quality inks available in the market
and optimal performance with our printers.

